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From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman38@gmail.com>
From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman38@gmail.com>
Subject: Swamp draining in Portland 3-5-18 from the Beaverton Oversight 

Committee.
Date: March 5, 2018 at 6:59:06 PM PST
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Please fwd and publish.
Join, we the people, when you can. On Oregon.

Ray had car trouble so he missed it. All the best to Ray. Marc missed also. Matt while 
invited has never made it. Seth for the DOJ and Kambiz and Ron for the Americans v US 
citizens.  Scott and Clem of the DOJ stopped by for a hello. Dave at GSA has not returned our 
table yet. He is still displaying yellow fringe flags in the lobby which is on Oregon. Without 
authority and against our wishes.

The united States Court of International Trade NY, NY is the only Article III court 
available to Oregonians. Therefore, they must provide we the people with an Article III court on 
Oregon. It says so right in the valid documents. Now to figure out how to make that happen. I'm 
sure they will be delighted to work with we the people on Oregon.

Covered today: Kambiz provided Seth with Williams v US. SCOTUS opinion written, by 
the murdered, Antonin Scalia. Seth agreed to read it.

This gets mind boggling , we have documentation that states there is no judicial court 
only admin since like 1789. Give me a break here. The deception has been running since before; 
when?

 Making a Constitutional Republic function, after revolting and stealing the Kings land by 
force, is tough. Anyway they got it to work in 1819 and it worked all the way to 1860 or 61. 
Hard to tell. We know the BAR and Lincoln trashed it. Yeah! And George Washington, hung 
two people on two different occasions. They were not sweetheart. They were thieves and killers 
on a continental scale. In addition to being founding fathers. They knew from personal 
experience, no 2nd amendment none of the rest count.

So, Seth works for, DOJ DUNS #011669674, a corporation.  We argued on Jurisdiction; 
he printed out all of our findings. So, as the US is a corporation, so is the DOJ and FBI, and DC 
municipal court, then they are a foreign entities from We The People's u(U)nited States of/for 
America circa 1819 thru 1860-61. Not Government. Corporate Governance. Therefore, they 
must prove their jurisdiction. Now, if they can prove that! Then the court is an actual 
Constitutional Article III Court. then they need not prove jurisdiction. 

Then we must decide private man and public corporation. The feds have had a hard time 
with that and operate as a criminal enterprise frequently. The corporate governance kills people, 
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Lavoy, incarcerate people, Van Dyke, acts as a criminal enterprise frequently. 

Still to be determined but in the hopper! Do DOJ attorneys need a state BAR card? Do 
attorneys and judges need a FARA card. Is anna j brown operating in her courtroom on Oregon, 
in color of law? I say yes. I claim all judges and Magistrates in 1000 sw 3rd are acting in color of 
law. Therefore, not in good behavior.  So is John up in Washington federal court, and Sidney 
down in the 9th circuit.

We did quite well today. I didn't pronounce phuque once. Rita will be proud. Kambiz and 
Seth never say a cross or vulgar word. I'm hanging with a better crowd than I usually hang with.

So, next Monday, March 12, at 11:30, 6th floor, 1000 sw 3rd ave., Portland. We were 
only 27 short of our goal for a Grand Jury. New York put one together and produced a True Bill. 
I read it.

-- Seth provided a hypothetical story on two grand juries that found opposites.

We were pressed for time: Pending ! Does Billy, the DOJ head shed in Portland, have all 
of his bona fides in order. We challenged Seth today on his DC BAR ticket on Oregon. I think 
that the BAR and DOJ are operating a legal fiction. That is where entities agree to accept each 
others lie. There is no Article III court on Oregon. They refuse to identify what they do have. 
Accadri Doctrine and Clearfield Doctrine and I do lawful not legal and this is my best effort. If 
my paper is deficient you are required to notify me so I can/may correct it. Fraud vitiates all, 
Seth does not agree.

Let's see; we are still standing, we toe the mark, we answer the bell, we are known 
individually as one of the people on Oregon.

We should be able to do this Grand Jury on Oregon electronically. May I have some help 
in noodling this out? If three or more people are at a phone. Then each can testify/witness with 
an affidavit that they are Oregonians on Oregon. Then if those 10 locations all connect with we 
the people at 1000  sw 3rd and we throw in a notary or two.?! Each of we the people can 
expatriate at our will. We got a Convoy, no no we have a Grand Jury.

:  I am, I am known as one of the people. ron vrooman the common man, private; Ronald 
Charles Vrooman in cursive on my birth certificate and as trustee to the Private Membership 
Association RONALD CHARLES VROOMAN, THE STRAW MAN; also known as Ronald 
Charles Vrooman Private Attorney General by the United States Congress 42 U.S.C.1988 and 18 
U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C. 1512 and to be known as “One of the People” also “Qualified 
Criminal Investigator” and “Federal Witness” and by unrebutted affidavit. Status identified and 
unrebutted. Others to be named and added later. The flesh and blood man on Oregon.

by: Ron Vrooman for the Beaverton Oversight Committee:
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They lost when they murdered LaVoy.
Bundys set free 01/08/2018.
Bundy et al acquitted, the fight goes on.

Ronald Vrooman
ronvrooman38@gmail.com
call 503 641 8375
General Delivery
Beaverton, OR [97005]
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